CARGO HUB
Punta Cana International Airport

CARGO HUB
Punta Cana airport is uniquely positioned to offer cargo services to
multiple geographic regions. It is the perfect distribution center with
great connectivity for in transit cargo coming from South America to
all of Europe, the United States and Canada. With the high frequency
of passenger flights into and out of Punta Cana, the large cargo belly
capacity represents an amazing revenue opportunity for airlines and
cargo agents alike. The opportunity for dedicated freighters at Punta
Cana airport, of varying aircraft fleet types is immeasurable.
Our Vision is to clearly become the most important cargo hub in the
Caribbean. We will provide great connecting times and outstanding
Customer Service.

www.puntacanainternationalairport.com

PUNTA CANA WORLD CARGO (PCWC)
PCWC is our tragic partner in managing the cargo facilities at our airport. They
are tasked with ensuring, Safe, Efficient, Reliable and Customer Focused
cargo operations in the Import, Export, and in transit warehouses. The Senior
Management team at PCWC is a group of experienced, seasoned, Cargo,
Airline, and Customer Service professionals.
OUR FACILITIES
*Our Export warehouse is 512 square meters with the latest dual vision X-Ray
machines, a state of the art security camera system, and a cold room of 120
square meters.
*Our Import facility is 495 square meters that also houses the Customs office
on site.
*Our In transit facility is 540.8 square meters of which there are 433 square
meters of cool room storage ranging from 0 to 15 degrees Celsius.
We handle a wide range of products including but not limited to: Flowers,
Tobacco Products, Fruits & Vegetables, Fish & Seafood Products, Pharmaceutical & Medical Products, Automotive Parts, Courier and Small Parcels, Household Goods, etc.

OUR PARTNERS AT PCWC
*All airlines serving Punta Cana airport
*Caribe Cargo
*Caribe Trans Cargo
*Dama Cargo
*E.T. Heinsen Cargo
*Las Americas Cargo
*Lift Cargo
*Pilarte Cargo
*United Cargo
*Agriculture Department
*CESAC
*Customs Department
Together we will create the Punta Cana Cargo Hub that will be renowned for
Safety and Security, Product Quality, Customer Service Excellence, Efficiency,
and Employee Pride.
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